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Social Service Providers Aotearoa (SSPA) represents members providing community-based social

services throughout the motu. Our members make up our SSPA whānau, and their mahi and impact,

primarily with children and whānau, is what drives and inspires our mahi at SSPA. The impact SSPA

members have in our communities makes a difference every day, and contributes to long-term,

intergenerational change. 

SSPA has been serving Aotearoa for almost two decades. As a national NGO peak-body,

relationships are central to who we are and what we do. Since being established, SSPA has

focused on adding value for our members, and working as a constructive partner with

stakeholders. This approach is enduring and today, SSPA is governed by a National Executive

Board that reflects Te Tiriti o Waitangi in practice through equal tangata whenua and tauiwi

representation, and run by a dedicated National Office team based in Te Whānaganui-a-Tara. Our

vision is for Aotearoa's NGO social services to be sustainable, able to make a positive impact every

day by supporting children, young people and whānau to thrive now and into the future. 

This Strategic Plan sets out our priorities for 2021-23. The Plan is informed by the journey of where

SSPA has been as an organisation, while focusing forward on the value we can add over the

coming two years through our work spanning advocacy and engagement, learning and

development, convening and building relationships, and sector leadership. 

The five Strategic Priorities outlined in this Plan reflect where SSPA will concentrate its efforts over

the coming years. We have set three outward looking priorities and two organisationally-focused

priorities. The context that SSPA and our members work in is one of change, not least

Introduction due to the ongoing inequitable socio-economic outcomes children and whānau experience - in

particular Māori and Pasifika - and the continuing impacts of the pandemic. NGO social services

face significant, long-standing challenges too: among them, an estimated $630 million annual

funding gap, a lack of pay equity with the broader social sector, and commissioning systems

that can be complex and unduly burdensome. SSPA is constructively influencing progress to

address many of these challenges and will continue to do so, including through our Agenda for

Change, published in July 2020. 

Our Strategic Priorities are interrelated to each other and acknowledge these varied challenges.

Our priorities seek to ensure SSPA is contributing to outcomes that deliver positive change for

children, whānau and communities. They focus us on supporting an enabling and empowering

operating environment for NGO social service organisations. It is these organisations and their

kaimahi who, every day of the year, provide practical help in moments of hardship and struggle,

sometimes during crisis, and in many instances over the long-term, through the complexity of

multiple, persistent challenges, supporting positive outcomes that stick. Furthermore, our NGO

social services are instrumental in preventing crisis from occurring in the first place. 

SSPA is grateful for the support of our primary funders, the Ministry of Social Development Te

Manatū Whakahiato Ora and Oranga Tamariki. Alongside these relationships, we will explore

additional funding streams over the coming years, to ensure SSPA's ongoing sustainability and

effectiveness. You will notice some fresh approaches ahead for SSPA, building on the mahi that

has gone before, which is an enduring and valued foundation. We look forward to working with

our members and partners, old and new, to contribute to Aotearoa being more equal and just,

and where inclusive, safe and flourishing communities are the reality for children, whānau and

future generations. 

Ngā mihi nui, mauri ora nāku nā

Chief Executive

Officer

Dr Claire
Achmad

Chair, SSPA National

Executive

Dee-Ann
Wolferstan

Ngā mihi nunui ki a tātou katoa, 
nō ngā hau e whā. 

 

https://sspa.org.nz/agenda-for-change


Working together, towards collective outcomes

Mā whero, 
mā pango, 
ka oti ai te mahi



Our
Mission

Our
Vision

Our
Purpose

Our
Values

Strengthening Aotearoa's social sector through advocacy and engagement, learning and

development, relationships and sector leadership. 

Aotearoa's NGO social services are sustainable, making a positive impact every day in our

communities, supporting children, young people and whānau to thrive now and into the future. 

As a membership-based organisation of NGO social services, we represent our members nationally

by championing them, the issues that matter to them and the people they work alongside, and our

collective sector. 

About us
Our strong sense of purpose drives us at SSPA,
underpinned by our Vision, Mission and Values. 
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Relationship-centred | Hononga ki waenga: We hold relationships central to what we do and how we work. 

Empowering | Whakamana: We empower and enable each other - within and beyond SSPA. 

Growth & Development | Whanake: We are committed to continuous growth and development. 

Courage | Māia: We act with courage and vision, informed by the past while focusing on the present and future. 

Innovative | Auaha:  We are creative and innovative in our approaches and thinking. 
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SSPA is made up of over 200 members that are NGO social

service organisations from all around Aotearoa. Our members 

are contracted to Government to deliver social services in our

communities every day, with a predominant focus on children,

rangatahi, families and whānau. Our affiliate members are

organisations that deliver social services for these people, and

organisations and individuals who work in areas aligned to the

interests of children, young people, whānau or communities. 

We are proud of the mahi SSPA members contribute every day to

Aotearoa's communities and our society. 

Our members

SSPA members are delivering high-impact, 
life-changing mahi every day, contributing 
to an Aotearoa where children, young
people, whānau and communities can
thrive now and into the future.

 



SSPA has set five Strategic Priorities for 2021-23. These priorities will act as our navigational stars for the next two years. Three of

our priorities focus on the impact we seek to have, through our work contributing to these outcomes. Two of our priorities have an

organisational focus, so we can be effective in our mahi. More detail on each priority follows in the rest of this document.

Children & whānau
experience more
equitable 
socio-economic
outcomes

SSPA members
can effectively
serve children,
whānau &
communities

The impact
Aotearoa's  NGO
social service
providers have is
more visible

SSPA is
flourishing &
sustainable

Our Strategic Priorities

SSPA reflects
the Aotearoa it
is a part of
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The impact we seek to have Organisational focus
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Strategic Priority: 

As a membership-based peak body, our impact as
an organisation is dependent on  the collective
maatauranga and mahi of our members. First and
foremost, we exist to serve them, and the people
they work alongside every day. Through all of our
actions, we seek to deliver value and have impact
for and with our members. 

We will focus on this outcome by: 
Adding value for our SSPA member whānau

SSPA members can effectively serve children & whānau



Year 1

Year 2

Connections and relationship-building: National Leaders' Summit; National Conference; regional networks development. 

Communications and information: SSPA brand refresh; SSPA website redevelopment (including members area); social media channels

refresh; biannual Kia Mauri Ora magazine. 

Learning and development: National Leadership Summit; National Conference; learning and development workshops (e.g. trauma informed

practice, supporting safe practice, working in meaningful relationship with whānau); communities of practice; mental hauora for staff and

organisations series. 

Sector leadership: Pay equity for NGO social services; diversity and inclusion in NGO social services; workforce planning and development;

mental health in the NGO social service workforce; environmental sustainability in NGO social services. Working collaboratively with other

social service peak-bodies to deliver shared impact. Convening role for the sector. 

Connections and relationship-building: NGO social services new managers network; SSPA champions networks established on specific

kaupapa, e.g. mental health, environmental sustainability. 

Communications and information: Kia Mauri Ora magazine digital content sharing across a range of SSPA digital communications platforms. 

Learning and development: Continue with Year 1 activities; Online hub/learning environment for sharing and promotion of good practice and

relevant research; seminar series on relevant kaupapa; NGO social services emerging leaders programme. 

Sector leadership: Continue building on Year 1 activities. 
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Key actions that we will focus on to support this Priority: 
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Strategic Priority: 

We will advocate at the systems-level (focusing 
on laws and policies) for change that will have a
positive impact in the lives of children and whānau
in Aotearoa. We will advocate for a more equitable
Aotearoa and for change on societal and economic
challenges, such as ending family poverty. Through
this advocacy we will bring solutions forward, to
contribute to advancing thinking and tangible
progress. 

We will focus on this outcome by: 
Advocating for systemic positive change for children & whānau

Children & whānau experience more equitable 
socio-economic outcomes



Year 1

Year 2

Advocacy and engagement: Focus on advocacy and engagement centering on child rights and wellbeing, to influence change

on socio-economic challenges such as family poverty; family harm; mental wellbeing and inclusion. This includes, e.g. through

submissions on legislation to Parliamentary Select Committees; publishing policy-based papers; advocacy campaigns; direct

advocacy with decision-makers.

Connections and relationship-building: Building relationships between SSPA and key decision-makers (Executive,

Parliamentary), influencers and stakeholders in the child and whānau wellbeing space. Fostering opportunities for these groups

to collaborate on these kaupapa. 

Sector leadership: Participating in and influencing through cross-agency and sector initiatives, e.g. Child and Youth Wellbeing

Strategy; Social Sector Commissioning; National Strategy to Prevent Family and Sexual Violence. Working collaboratively with

other social service peak-bodies and SSPA members to deliver shared impact.

Advocacy and engagement: Continue building on Year 1 activities; publish an annual child and whānau advocacy report. 

Connections and relationship-building: Continue building on Year 1 activities. 

Sector leadership: Remain open to exercising sector leadership in evolving spaces where SSPA can add value, influence

change and have impact for children, young people, families and whānau in communities around Aotearoa. 
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Strategic Priority: 

SSPA members are delivering outcomes that are
changing lives and communities for the better,
every day throughout Aotearoa. We will share
their stories of change, hope and impact to grow
understanding of the role our community-based
NGO social services play in our society, including
in partnership with each other and government.
By taking this approach, we will highlight good
practice and inspire future change. 

We will focus on this outcome by: 
Sharing stories of change, hope & impact

The impact NGO social service providers have is more visible



Year 1

Year 2

Communications and information: Develop and implement a holistic SSPA communications strategy, focusing on sharing

stories of change, hope and impact, grounded in the change SSPA members contribute to every day. Strategy will include, e.g.

refreshing social media channels and website and utilising these as storytelling platforms; regular media commentary (opinion

pieces, radio and television commentary); sharing SSPA members' impact through Kia Mauri Ora. 

Sector leadership: Advocating as a voice of the NGO social sector for positive change for and with children and whānau,

grounded in stories of change, hope and impact reflecting the mahi of SSPA members; develop and deliver a seminar series

showcasing the mahi of SSPA members, including collaborative projects and services between SSPA members, government

and other partners. 

Communications and information: Continue building on Year 1 activities; seek to establish a media partnership with a

mainstream media outlet; develop an annual SSPA members' impact report. 

Sector leadership: Continue building on Year 1 activities. 
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Key actions that we will focus on to support this Priority: 
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Strategic Priority: 

As a small charity and incorporated society with
a significant mandate to serve a broad
membership and collaborate with a range of
stakeholders, it is important that we nurture our
roots in an ongoing way. This will support our
sustainability, so that we can continue to be
effective, delivering on our Purpose, Vision and
Mission. We also recognise that we have a role
to play as a kaitiaki of our natural environment
when it comes to Aotearoa's Climate Emergency.

We will focus on this outcome by: 
Nurturing our roots

SSPA is flourishing & sustainable



Year 1

Year 2

People and culture: Develop and embed SSPA organisational culture and ways of working; agreed performance development framework for

SSPA staff. 

Organisational systems and processes: Undertake organisational Policies Review and implement improvements; assessment of organisational

tools, technology and spaces. 

Financial sustainability: Develop and embed effective reporting to funders; scope funding diversification opportunities and seek new funding to

support SSPA strategic priority outcomes; secure funding to expand Communications function; develop plan to expand Learning and

Development function. 

Environmental sustainability: Develop a baseline report of organisational environmental impact; set goals and begin to implement; build-in

environmental sustainability initiatives into the way our national summit and conference are run; develop a SSPA sustainable events checklist. 

People and culture: Continue embedding a strategy to make SSPA an engaging and fulfilling place to work. 

Organisational systems and processes: Maintain and improve in line with emerging needs and priorities. 

Financial sustainability: Secure funding to expand Policy and Advocacy function; secure funding to expand Learning and Development function. 

Environmental sustainability: Regularly track and report on organisational environmental sustainability; all major SSPA events (e.g. conference)

run in line with Ministry for the Environment's Greener Events Guidelines. 
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Key actions that we will focus on to support this Priority: 
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Strategic Priority: 

We are committed to contributing to upholding
Te Tiriti o Waitangi, and ensuring that we are
inclusive, honest and transparent in our practices.
As an organisation representing members
working alongside children, young people and
whānau in communities throughout Aotearoa,
reflecting Aotearoa within SSPA helps us to be
effective and responsive. 

We will focus on this outcome by: 
Upholding Te Tiriti o Waitangi and growing our inclusivity as 
an organisation

SSPA reflects the Aotearoa it is a part of



Year 1

Year 2

Connections and relationship-building: Mapping of SSPA current membership; develop roadmap to ensure diversity and inclusion of

members, grounded in member survey; encourage diverse membership, including from Iwi and kaupapa Māori NGO social services,

Pasifika social services; develop relationship with mana whenua of the rōhe SSPA National Office is located in; reach out to Iwi to

develop understanding and explore shared kaupapa. 

People and culture: Actively support SSPA staff to develop knowledge and understanding of Te Tiriti o Waitangi, tikanga me te reo

Māori. 

Organisational systems and processes: Continue to implement governence reflecting Te Tiriti o Waitangi; SSPA kawa developed. 

Connections and relationship-building: Continue to encourage diverse membership and to maintain and deepen relationships,

including with Iwi and mana whenua. 

People and culture: Continue building on Year 1 activities. 

Organisational systems and processes: Continue to implement governence reflecting Te Tiriti o Waitangi; actively live our SSPA kawa

in practice. 
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Key actions that we will focus on to support this Priority: 



Understanding our impact

Annual Member Survey

We will survey SSPA members

annually to understand how we are

having impact for them and where we

can improve, and to understand the

impact they are having in

communities around Aotearoa. 

Tracking our public
presence

We will track SSPA's public

presence and its growth to reach

our audiences through our

advocacy and storytelling mahi,

via different communication

channels. 

Feedback from our
stakeholders

We will seek feedback from our

stakeholders - including our funders -

at regular intervals, to grow

understanding of the impact and value

of our collaborations and to inform

future partnerships. 

Feedback from event
participants

Whenever we deliver an event - for

example a conference, learning and

development programme or webinar - we

will purposefully seek feedback from

participants, to learn and improve for next

time, helping inform our mahi to best serve

our audiences and members. 

Understanding the impact we have as a peak-body is important to help us to deliver on our Strategic Priorities and our Purpose, Vision
and Mission. These are some of the methods we will be using to understand our impact in an ongoing way, as we implement this
Strategic Plan over the next two years. 



We welcome membership applications throughout the year. Visit our website to
find out more about membership eligibility and how to apply. We are always
open to exploring opportunities to collaborate, too. 

www.sspa.rg.nz

Join us as a SSPA member 18



SSPA National Office

027 510 1517

192 Tinakori Road, Thorndon, Wellington 6011

PO Box 12 114, Thorndon, Wellington 6144

Contact

www.sspa.org.nz

Visit

Connect

https://sspa.org.nz/join-us

 Join 

All main images used in this document are Canva Stock Images. Icons on p.16 courtesy of Noun Project. 

https://www.facebook.com/SocialServiceProvidersAotearoa/
https://twitter.com/sspa_org_nz?lang=en

